The paper deals with selected issues related to operation of steering disks designed for helicopters that are currently in operation of the Air Force of the Republic of Poland. The attempt is made to present a prediction of hazards to the transmission gear of that helicopter where the forecast is based on a theoretical analysis of mechanical phenomena as well as the statistical and diagnostic analyses. The major attention is paid to the opportunity to diagnose hazardous locations of the helicopter steering disk with use of a non-destructive FAM-C method originally developed by ITWL. The method is based on tracking of frequency modulation parameters generated by the on-board AC generator. The examination does not require the installation of any additional sensor since the transmission is subjected to neither additional load nor distortions of the rotation speed occur. The authors of this study disclosed the initial results from diagnostic measurements as well as snapshots taken during the disassembling of steering disks from 
by the same increment. The repositioning is possible owing to the steering disk that is made up of two boards (plates): 1) bottom board positioned at a fixed angle and movable down the main rotor shaft by the pilot, 2) upper movable board (rotates synchronously with the rotor blades) that control actuators for the attack angles of blades.
Photo 1. The Mi-24 helicopter in the hovering position. The snapshot shows that the helicopter moves from the hovering position to a flight forward -one can see a steering disk (1) inclined forward
The lifting and control system of the Mi-24 helicopter is of the Sikorski type: -main rotor, with a vertical shaft of rotation and blades rotating in a horizontal plane generates the aerodynamic lift, -auxiliary rotor, with a horizontal shaft of rotation and blades rotating in a vertical plane generates a force of correction that counterbalances the rotating torque of the fuselage reaction to rotation of the main rotor blades.
Therefore the driving system comprises two steering disks: 1) for the main shaft -to enable ascending and descending movements of the helicopter by dislocation of the disk down the shaft, 2) for the auxiliary shaft -to enable change of the flight direction (azimuth).
The steering disk is mounted on the main transmission gear of a guiding tube with the main transmission shaft running inside the tube. The guiding tube is fixed to the flange of the main transmission gear by means of eight pins. It serves as a support for a slider with rockers for longitudinal and crosswise control, with an articulated joint for the board (plate) unit. The maximum stroke of the slider for the Mi-24 helicopter is 53 mm. Fig. 1 . The steering disk within the system for transmission of the primary diagnostic signal to generators -converters of mechanical to electric parameters of the helicopter:
1 -hydraulic cylinder for the overall stroke, 2 -fork of the lever for overall stroke, 3 -upper board (plate) 4 -blade ram (to adjust the attack angle of blades), 5 -lever for blade rotation (to adjust the attack angle of blades), 6 -guiding rod for the synchronization mechanism (sets the upper board (plate) to the motion synchronously to the rotation of the main shaft of the WR transmission), 7 -main shaft if the WR transmission with a hub, 8 -guiding tube (immobile inner sleeve), 9 -main antifriction roller bearing of the steering disk, 10 -blade of the helicopter rotor, 11 -slider (mobile outer sleeve), 12 -upper bearing of the main shaft of the WR transmission, 13 -planetary transmission, 14 -bevel gear for transmission of power to the driving box of generators, 15 -bevel gear for reception of power towards the driving box of generators, 16 -taperolling bearing for the output shaft of the planetary transmission, 17 -bottom thrust bearing for support of the main shaft (a intermediate bearing between the main shaft and the output shaft of the planetary transmission), 18 -output shaft of the planetary transmission, 19 -cylindrical roller bearing for the output shaft of the planetary transmission, 20 -thrust ball bearing for the output shaft of the planetary transmission, 21 -cylindrical toothed gear for transmission of power towards the tachometric generator (alternator), 22 -cylindrical toothed gear for reception of power towards the tachometric generator (alternator), 23 -bevel toothed gear for transmission of power towards the tachometric generator (alternator), 24 -bevel toothed gear for reception of power towards the tachometric generator (alternator).
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The upper board (plate) is set in rotary motion by means of a guiding rod that serves also as a specific type of a control synchronizer, where the lug of the driving rod is connected with a support member that is installed on the body of the hub for the main rotor. The most distant articulated joints of the board (plate) are connected with driving strands with levers for blade rotation. The steering disk is controlled by means of hydraulic amplifier that acts on rockers for longitudinal and crosswise control as well as to the lever of the overall stroke.
The slider is fabricated in the form of a steel cylinder with inner bronze sleeves riveted thereto. These sleeves enable low friction coefficient during movements of the slider down the guiding tube.
Photo 2. Rotor of the Mi-24W helicopter. 1 -hub for the helicopter rotor, 2 -horizontal articulated joint, 3 -lever for rotation of the rotor blade, 4 -driving strand for rotation of a rotor blade, 5 -top board (plate) of the steering disk, 6 -cylindrical bearing that enables interaction between the bottom (immobile) board (plate) and the top one, 7 -ro
Introduction of the issues related to wear of components within the helicopter steering disk
Air Forces of Poland operate numerous helicopters made in Russia, mostly Mi-8, Mi-14, Mi-17 and Mi-24. It seems probable that they shall be gradually replaced with the aircrafts manufactured in western countries. Therefore it is necessary to make comparisons of advantages and drawbacks of all of them and to analyze their design feature to enable easy transfer of diagnostic experience to new equipment. However, the design concepts of Russian and western solutions differ in many things: 1) opposite rotation direction of the main rotor blades, 2) halved rotor rpm is a western standard, 3) protection against hard landing:
-for eastern makes -the fuselage structure below the main transmission is robust and sturdy to prevent it from squeezing by the heavy main transmission gearbox in case of emergency landing, -for western makes -the fuselage structure below the main transmission is purposefully weakened so that in case of emergency the transmission gearbox passes throughout the fuselage, the 'passing path' is frequently set up as a 'prohibited area' that limits the loading area and the overall structure is more lightweight, 4) utilization of the space inside the main shaft of the main transmission:
-for eastern makes -a fixed encapsulating tube is inserted into a hollow shaft of the transmission gear. The tube is used as a conduit for heating cables that supply electric power to the rotor blades, which enables electric de-icing of attack edges on the helicopter rotor. Helicopters can fly at low temperatures under condition that are conducive to icing, -for western makes -the hollow shaft usually encapsulates control rods or strands. It enables reduction of force that is necessary to control small and mid-sized helicopters, practically with no need to use hydraulic amplifiers, -mid-sized and heavy helicopters of Russian design become nearly uncontrollable in case when hydraulic amplifier are defective, -western makes of helicopters are deprived of a heating system for blades of the main rotor but it is compensated by better flexibility of blades that enables breaking and crushing of the ice surface. According to experienced operators that method is efficient only in case of insignificant and thin icing. When the icing hazard is high the helicopters just have to stay on the ground.
The item 4 says that Russian solutions assume use of the inner space of the hollow main shaft extending from the main transmission gearbox as a duct for electric cables of the blade heating circuit. Therefore, control members of the steering disk must be installed on the outer side of the main shaft. It increases the weight of the steering disk since its perimeter must embrace the main shaft of the helicopter rotor. Undoubtedly, it also enhances static and dynamic forces that act on the steering disk, chiefly onto the central bearing of the steering disk.
Regardless the steering disk that is the subject matter of diagnostic operation is of the western or eastern design it comprises two crucial items: 1) main bearing of the steering disk that is installed in between the upper and movable board (plate) and the bottom and immobile one, 2) synchronizing member (rotating guiding rod) that enables rotation of the upper board (plate).
Ad 1. When the main bearing of the steering disk is defective or damaged the steering operations may be slowed down, the mechanism becomes inaccurate and considerable vibrations may appear in the steering system. Some types of defects may entail increased dynamic shocks in tangential motion that may also affect the synchronizing rod.
Ad 2. The synchronizing member (rotating guiding rod) couples the top board (plate) of the steering disk with the main shaft of the WR transmission. The coupling enables synchronization between variations of the attack angle for each blade of the helicopter rotor and the blade azimuth position with respect to the longitudinal central axis of the helicopter fuselage. The synchronizing member is made up of three rods that form a geometrical trapezoid. Four articulated joints of that mechanism are supported on needle bearings. The upper arm is fitted nearby the top end of the main shaft, just below the head of the helicopter rotor. For that purpose a tight clamping ring is mounted on the shaft. In addition, the main shaft is also provided with a milled shallow hole to enable pin connection with the clamping ring of the synchronizing member. However the maintenance experts claim that it is the location where substantial and easily sensed tangential play of the clamping ring frequently appear, same as in articulated joints of the synchronizing member. Such play enforced immediate replacement of the entire synchronizing member since extensive tangential play of the synchronizing member makes it difficult to control speed and flight directions, similarly to tangential play of a car steering wheel. It also leads to generation of increased dynamic forces that act onto the pin connection. Shearing of the pin leads to an inevitable catastrophe -a helicopter loses the ability to synchronously adjust the attack angle of its blades in the azimuth direction when the blades rotate in a horizontal plane. Albeit the pilot is still able to control the flight altitude he is incapable of changing the flight direction. Depending on the balance of blades and other components of the steering mechanism the helicopter behaves in unpredictable manner, i.e. the attempt to pitch the helicopter by moving the control stick forward may result in uncontrolled side or backward tilt or even rotation of the aircraft. According to [7, 8] , the effect of tangential play exercised by the jaw coupling of the LUZES III driving unit leads to drops in the waveform for instantaneous values of angular speed ω 2 = f(t) on the raising section of the sine curve (Fig. 2) . Similar drops can be spotted on the image for the instantaneous values of frequency f i = f(t) recorded for the output voltage of the on-board AC generator (alternator) of the helicopter during single-phase FAM-C measurements.
The effect of play leads to maintaining of the angular frequency fall on the falling section of the ω 2 = f(t) sine curve. Similar drops can be spotted on the falling section of the f i = f(t) waveform for instantaneous values of the output voltage across the AC generator terminals (Fig. 2) .
Numerous laboratory investigations carried out for the LUZES III driving unit as well as computer simulations enabled the authors to come to the conclusion that the relative depth of aforementioned drops in the raising sections of the f i = f(t) waveform as well as lags in falling sections is directly proportional to the value of play. The authors believe these relationships can be utilized for monitoring of the play degree in articulated joints of the driving rod for the synchronizing member (Fig. 1, item 6 ) as well as tangential play in the connection between the synchronizing member yoke and the main shaft together with the head for the helicopter rotor.
Failures of antifriction bearings may be of various nature depending on deviations in their tolerances resulting from inaccuracies of the manufacturing or overhaul processes [2, 3, 6÷8] , as well as depending on the operating conditions. One of the most important parameters of a bearing is the instantaneous value of its rolling factor expressed as the ratio of the bearing cage speed to the rotation speed of the running race and designated as p s . For all analyzes this current value can be compared against the rated figure calculated from geometrical parameters of a specific bearing. The rated figure for the rolling factor is calculated from the formula (1.1) [6] . For the Mi-24 helicopter that value equals to p sN = 0,47356.
( )
where: D w -diameter of the inner race, d k -diameter of the rolling part. In order to determine current values of the rolling factor it is necessary to mark one common reference point with a felt pen on the movable ring (usually the inner one) and the bearing cage (Fig. 4) . With rotation of the movable ring (e.g. by turning the upper board (plate) of the steering disk) of the device one has to watch relative displacement of the mark on the bearing cage with respect to the mark on the movable ring. Upon revolution of the movable ring by 360º the cage of a defect-free bearing should be displaced by a fraction of the round angle as defined by the formula (1). More accurate measurement can be achieved when the movable race is rotated as long as the bearing cage exercise a full revolution by the angle of 360º -then the angle covered by the movable race should equal the number of revolutions as the inversion of the value as defined by the formula (1). For the steering disk as shown in Photo 4 the movable race made 2 revolutions with 40º of the cage travel, thus the current value of the rolling factor is p s = 0,375. Since the rated factor p sN = 0.47356 and the current value is less by 21% one can initially conclude that the bearing demonstrated significant radial play. The service lifetime of the examined steering disk is 400h but it was decommissioned in Iraq after 200h due to a defect of the main board (plate) casting. Probably heavy duty conditions of the helicopter operation in dusty and hot air, high intensity of flights and the need of rapid manoeuvres accelerated the process of the bearing wear and tear. The access to the considered bearing is good enough, even without the need to disassemble the steering disk (Photo 3, item 6). It is enough to unlock the nuts (remove the wire that protects the nut against unintentional unscrewing) and remove the bearing casing, then one can mark the reference point onto the both bearing rings and its cage. Then it would be necessary to set up the instruments for measurements of the angular position for the shaft of the helicopter rotor and then rotate the main rotor as long as the markings on the bearing coincide. Then one has to measure increment of the rotation angle covered by the helicopter rotor, calculate the current value of the rolling factor and compare the calculation result against the rated figure.
The authors believe the measurements should be repeated for several positions of the steering disk, both down the longitudinal axis of the helicopter as well as for various angles of the steering disk inclination. For that purpose it is necessary to initially guarantee suitable pressure in the hydraulic system. For really precise positioning of the steering disk at the inclined position it would be reasonable to install an additional protractor next to the steering stick of the helicopter.
Similarly, it would be reasonable to measure the current value of the rolling factor for various angular positions of the stroke and power levers.
In addition, it would also be practical to extend the mark to the casting of the upper board (plate). It will allow, in case of future checks, to monitor whether the outer ring is still in position in its seat (in the casting of the main plate) without any displacement. If it happens, the steering disk must be immediately replaced due to deterioration of tight fitting between the bearing and the seat as a result of increased mechanical resistance inside the bearing.
The interaction between rolling parts and the bearing race during normal (regular) operation of the complete device can be accurately monitored by means of the FAM-C method [6] [7] [8] . For past diagnostic tests that have already been completed for bearing units of the TS-11 Iskra aircrafts the interaction was evaluated on the basis of the ratio between the maximum frequency f pmax of the bandwidth occupied by the characteristic set of the specific bearing and the frequency of the N th harmonic component, where N -the number of rolling parts within a specific bearing. Studies on bearing units incorporated into turbojet engines of aircrafts enabled determination of general characteristic for the rolling factor p s as a function of the rotation speed. Similar characteristics can also be developed for the main bearing of the steering disk at various rated rpm of the main rotor shaft regardless of the fact that the scope of possible variations in the rotation speed is much narrower than for airplanes (Table 1) . Note:
1. nWS = 100% on the indicator of the compressor rotor corresponds to nWS = 19,500 rpm 2. nWT = 100% on the indicator of the idle turbine rotor corresponds to nWT = 15,000 rpm 3. Rotation speed of the idle turbine nWT =100% nWT = 15,000 rpm corresponds to rotation speed of the helicopter rotor nWN = 95.4%. When rotation speed of the helicopter rotor increases above 105% of the rated value, the further operation of the driving unit (the engine and the main transmission gearbox) is prohibited.
Diagnostic opportunities for evaluation of technical condition demonstrated by the main bearing of the steering disk by means of the FAM-C method
The structure of helicopters manufactured in Russia seems to be beneficial for application of the FAM-C method for diagnosis of steering disks. These helicopters are provided with sufficient number of electric power generators and small tachometric generators (Fig. 4÷6) to enable correct imaging of diagnostic signals acquired from the steering disk of the helicopter. As it was already mentioned, diameters of Russian steering disks are much larger than the western ones, which is particularly beneficial in terms of the resolution capacity that can be achieved by the FAM-C method in evaluation of the technical condition attributable to the steering disk. The larger diameter of the disk forced the designers to apply a bearing with a larger diameter and, consequently, a larger diameter of the inner race - Table 2 . Accordingly, the rated value of the rolling factor p sN immediately increased, which results from the equation (1) . A higher rated value of the rolling factor means that the overall bandwidth for the bearing is wider and the current value of the rolling factor may be determined more precisely. Table 2 Value of the contact rolling angle for selected sizes of avionic bearings Also the weight of the steering disk is higher in the case of helicopters of Russian makes, which leads to increased dynamic forces that act on the transmission unit of the helicopter -the primary diagnostic signal in the form of distinctive rpm drops (modulation of the rotation speed) due to damaged, partly jammed main bearing of the steering disk has better chances to reach without distortion the driv- 
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Besides, a larger and heavier steering disk comprises more rolling parts. The defect of eccentricity that happens to individual shafts of the engine is a source of mechanical vibrations with the frequency equal to the value of the first harmonic component of the shaft rotation frequency. As one can see, the multiplicity factor adopts various values, from k r = 1.2 to k r = 7.1 [7] . The authors' experience from several years' observation of driving units installed on aircrafts make it possible to infer that the best value of the multiplicity factor should be k r = 7÷30, since such values guarantee the highest quality of mechanical reproduction. For the values below 1.
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the optimum range, i.e. k r = 1.1÷7 defects are clearly distinguishable but the reproduction error is considerable (above 10%). On the other hand, for k r =30÷50 an 'information flooding' appears. Finally, when k r = 50 and above the mechanic process should be considered as extending the 'visibility window' for the specific generator. Due to the foregoing criteria and with consideration to data summarized in Tables 3÷5, one has to accept that the optimum multiplicity factor suitable for diagnostics of the steering disk from the Mi-24 helicopter shall be achieved for single-phase measurements with full-wave rectification. For that purpose the following generators /converters can be used:
-tachometric generator of the D-1M type, installed on the main transmission gearbox WR-24,
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23. (Fig. 1, item 9) is conveyed from the Mi-24 helicopter via the guiding rod (6) of the synchronizing member to the main shaft of the reduction gear for the helicopter rotor with the rated rotation speed n = 4 rps. From here, by means of two toothed gears (14) and (15) the torque is conveyed to the box with drives for GT-40PCz6 generators and to the driving unit of the tail rotator (Fig. 1,  the direction towards the generator, Fig. 4, items (6÷12) .
The box with drives for electric generators has numerous bearing units and toothed gears. The practical experience gained from operations in Afghanistan with high intensity of flights and in high dust content in air demonstrated that the inner parts of mechanisms may be subject to premature wear with significant growth of tangential play in splined connections and with excessive play between teeth of toothed gears, even with breaking the teeth out. These defects may cause substantial disturbances in the diagnostic signal provided by the steering disk.
The second path of diagnostic signal received from the Mi-24 helicopter starts from the antifriction bearing of the steering disk (Fig. 1, item 9 ). The signal is conveyed via the guiding rod (6) of the synchronization member to the main shaft of the reducing gear for the helicopter rotor. From here the signal is forwarded via the planetary gearbox (134) (Fig. 1) to the set of toothed gears 21÷24 and then to the rotor of the tachometric small generator. That path is longer but enables higher resolution for monitoring of the main bearing within the steering disk. However, when the planetary transmission gear (13) and numerous bearing units of the both coaxial vertical shafts in the WR-24 transmission gear (the main shaft and the shaft of the planetary transmission gear) some disturbances of signals conveyed to the tachometric generators may appear. One has to keep in mind that components of the main transmission gear (probably due to larger sizes of the components) are subjected to slower ear than mechanical subassemblies of the box with drives for electric generators.
The main reducing gear WR-14 of Mi-17 helicopter has no separate box with drives for generators (Fig. 7) . For these helicopters both tachometric generators and two three-phase AC generators SGS-40PU with the output voltage of 115/200 V, 400 Hz are driven directly from the main reducing gear, similarly to the D-1M tachometric generator of Mi-24 helicopter. The AC generators of SGS-4-PU type have no secondary exciter. The multiplicity factors are quite similar to the ones as summarized in Tables 3 and 4 (without the column 'three-phase terminals of the secondary exciter') and in Table 5 . Table 6 Mechanical and electric frequencies generated Table 7 Mechanical and electric frequencies generated by selected components of the WR-14 main transmission gear installed in the Table 8 Mechanical and electric frequencies generated Table 9 Mechanical and electric frequencies generated by selected components of the WR-14 main transmission gear installed in the Where for tables 6÷9: 1 -Rated value of the rolling factor psn = 0,474; 2 -Mechanical frequency generated by the selected jammed bearing fp = 323
Mi
Hz; 3 -Mechanical frequency generated by the selected "ideal" bearing fp = 153 Hz 
Detection of defects of the main bearing embedded into the steering disk of Mi-17 helicopter
Technical maintenance of three Mi-17 helicopters operated in Afghanistan included diagnostic tests with use of the FAM-C method and with running engine. The measuring instruments of the FAM-C system [7] were connected to output terminals of the AC generator of the SGS-40PU type with the output voltage of 115/200 V, 400 Hz. The following measurement configurations were applied: a) single-phase measurements with half-wave (half-period) counting, b) three-phase measurements with half-wave counting.
Ad a) As one can infer from the content of the previous chapter, including Tables 3÷9, single-phase measurements offer quire low resolution. This type of measurements can be applied to slow-varying processes that affect the helicopter driving unit and can detect:
-disturbances in motion of the main shaft caused by such defects as eccentricity (lateral misalignment) or angular misalignment, -defects of low-speed bearings, e.g. the top (ND end) bearing of the WR-14 main reducing gear of the helicopter, -degree of inaccurate synchronization between rotation speed of shafts in the idle turbines of the main driving engines. Oscillations of that type were probably excited by operation of the automatic system for synchronization of the engines rpm. For comparison it is necessary to note that the slow-varying component for other engines under tests did not demonstrate any oscillation nature. However, deliberations about the automatic system for engine control exceed the scope of this paper. For singlephase waveform obtained from three Mi-17 helicopters it is essential to note that no symptoms of defects were revealed in the top (ND end) bearing of the main shaft for the WR-14 main reducing gear [1] .
As it was mentioned before, the single-phase measurements are far insufficient to monitor technical condition of bearing embedded into the steering disk. The bearing has so many rolling components that frequencies of tangential mechanical vibrations generated by these components much exceed the 'visibility window' of single-phase on-board electric generators. It is why application of the FAM-C methods for monitoring of technical condition demonstrated by the steering disk requires implementation of the three-phase configuration. Again, the results obtained for the driving unit of Mi-17 helicopter No. 2 were unusual (as compared to the remaining two machines). Namely, each third investigation imaging f i = f(t) (of 11 that were carried out in total) with the measurement exposition Δt = 60 s revealed occurrence of 2 to 11 frequency pulses with substantial amplitude ( fig. 9) . Amplitudes of such frequency pulses reached twofold values of the level for the frequency of steady state ( Fig. 8 and 9) . Duration of such a pulse was Δt i = 0.003 s that corresponded to the time slot when a rolling part of the main bearing for the steering disk is dislocated by one angular increment when the bearing is jammed. In between of the pulses the waveforms demonstrated restoring of the steady state but the oscillation amplitude was increased by a dozen percent (Fig. 10) . In that part of the waveform (i.e. the region of elevated waveform amplitude in between the pulses) superposition of two oscillation types is observed:
-'fast' oscillations with f p1 = 780 Hz, -'slow' oscillations with f p2 = 330 Hz.
In other parts of the waveform (with the time of measurement exposition Δt = 60 s) steady oscillations are observed (Fig. 12) with the frequency of f p = 390 Hz. The authors suppose that the peak pulses ( Fig. 8 and 9 ) serve as the evidence that some rolling parts of the main bearing for the steering disk are retarded due to damaged surface thereof. The defects may adopt the form of flat abrasion on cylindrical surface of the specific rolling part. Such abrasions were observed beforehand when interior of the bearing [7] in TS-11 Iskra aircraft was purposefully contaminated in a controlled manner. On the other hand, the 'two-frequency' double oscillations within the regions of peak pulses (Fig. 11 and 12) provide the evidence of substantial angular misalignment between axes of rolling parts. The experience gained from diagnostics of bearing-type supports for engines of TS-11 Iskra aircrafts [7] makes it possible to infer, by analogy, that the main bearing of the steering disk in the Mi-17 helicopter No. 2 suffers from deformation of edges on rolling parts. The deformation consists in abrasion of edges on antifriction rollers. The process is associated with emission of substantial amount of heat and considerable volume of metallic swarfs is yielded, which additionally increases the bearing contamination.
The conclusion is simple -the main bearing for the steering disk of the Mi-17 helicopter No. 2 must be replaced as soon as possible since the wear rate of the bearing shall increase in time and still more and more dynamic retardations (tangential speed drops) shall take place. Such phenomena may adversely affect technical condition of other subassemblies within the main reduction gear or even the entire system for torque transmission of the helicopter. Possible defects include failures of components within bearings for the guiding rod of the synchronizing member or increased play of the yoke that fix the arm of the guiding rod of the synchronizing member (Fig. 1, item 6 ). Increased tangential play may lead to difficulties in steering of the helicopter, in particular to spontaneous payoffs from the flight direction.
No symptoms described herein for the Mi-17 helicopter No. 2 ( Fig. 14 and 15 ) were observed for two other Mi-17 helicopters (No. 1 and No. 3). However, some drops (undercuts) were observed on falling sections of the waveforms for the Mi-17 helicopter No. 1. Since the drops (undercuts) match the theoretical reference waveform that is shown in Fig. 2 , they may provide evidences of tangential play that exist somewhere between the inertia weight of the helicopter steering disk and the electric generator that serves as a converter. Provided that play of all intermediate parts for torque transmission was within the permissible limits (the assumption is justified since the reserve of the service lifetime for the main reduction gear was significant), the sole reason for the overall play could be the abnormal play of articulated joints of driving rod for the synchronizing member or slacking (play) of the yoke that fix the driving rod for the synchronizing member to the head of the helicopter rotor and to the main shaft. 
Conclusions -suggested follow-up measures
The existing outcome acquired from examination of two helicopters Mi-24 and Mi-17 operated under heavy duty climatic conditions (Iraq and Afghanistan) serves as the evidence that the FAM-C method can be successfully used for diagnostics of technical condition demonstrated by the steering disk. It is also essential to analyze technical condition of other subassemblies that make up driving units of Mi-24 and Mi-17 helicopters. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest the following operations that make it possible to check technical condition of the WR-24 main transmission gear as well as the box with drives for electric generators. 1) All available Mi-24 helicopters should undergo a one-shot test with use of both the FAM-C and the photogrammetric methods.
2) The steering disks that had to be prematurely decommissioned prior to expiration of their service lifetime must be subjected to expert examination with particular attention to damaged main bearings for steering disks as well as tangential play of the guiding rod for the synchronizing member. 3) Detailed procedures must be developed with regard to the critical path for the bearing of the steering disk as well as for the guiding rod for the synchronizing member in terms of hazards to safety of flights. 4) It is mandatory to keep records for all acquired results to enable predictions on technical condition of the main bearing for the steering disk as well as the guiding rod for the synchronizing member. 5) The newly developed methods for examination of the main bearing for the steering disk as well as the guiding rod for the synchronizing member with account of both the FAM-C and the photogrammetric methods shall be incorporated into the bulletin related to prolongation of the service life for Mi-24 helicopters.
Recapitulations
Both theoretical deliberations and the outcome from practical investigations outlined in this study suggest that further administrative and research measures must be undertaken to prevent destruction of components incorporated into torque transmission mechanisms of Mi-24 and Mi-17 helicopters, which is directly linked up to flight safety. The preventive measures should take account of the FAM-C method. The study reports that the method was good enough to detect a failure of the top bearing for the main shaft of the WR-24 transmission gear that was subsequently confirmed my mechanical investigations, which should be deemed as a substantial scientific success.
The FAM-C method that has been originally developed and patented by ITWL is an innovative solution that can be used for narrow scope of applications (diagnosing bearing supports for TS-11 Iskra aircraft, diagnosing unidirectional clutches of MiG-29 aircrafts, diagnosing electromechanical converters for avionic applications). The method can be applied solely when the aircraft engine is running, so it needs fuel consumption for 0.5 to 1 h. Analysis of obtained results is quite burdensome and labour consuming, in particular during an initial period of the method application to investigation of steering disks for specific types of helicopters. Several years of experience with application of the method to investigation of the driving subassembly for TS-11 Iskra aircraft make it possible to evaluate that during the initial period the analysis may take even up to two weeks and then, with more experience gained in time, the time can be gradually reduced to about five days. Therefore, the photogrammetric method is suggested as a tool for initial evaluation of the bearing condition since it is simple and cheap and the decision with respect to condition of the main bearing for the disk can be taken within several minutes. However, the photogrammetric method imposes substantial limitations -the diagnostic measurements are restricted to only one bearing (the main bearing of the steering disk) and can be taken only under favourable conditions, without vibrations and other impacts associated with operation or aircraft engines. In return for the limitations the photogrammetric method is cheap and fast.
